ASIAN LANGUAGES & CULTURES ACADEMIC MINOR

Prerequisites

Two years or fourth-term proficiency in an Asian language

Academic Minor Program (15-credits)

1) Two terms of an Asian language, taught in the Department of Asian Languages and Cultures, at the 300-level or above. Students may not use more than two semesters of language toward the minor plan.
2) At least two courses on Asian culture that will familiarize the student with the contexts of the language the student has studied (i.e. a student studying Japanese language should elect courses focused on Japan). The culture courses should be taken under the subject ASIAN; ASIANLAN courses may not be used. At least one of these courses must be at the 300-level or above. Students may not use 100-level classes toward the minor plan.

♦ All courses must be approved by an ALC academic advisor.

♦ No course will count toward the minor unless the student receives a grade of C- or better.

♦ At least six of the credits must be elected at the University of Michigan-Ann Arbor or through an overseas program associated with the university.

CHECKLIST FOR THE MINOR

Prerequisites:
First & Second Year of _________ language □ Needed □ Completed/Tested Out

Requirements:

♦ Language (two terms of 300-level or above)

_________________________ , taken ______ term, 20__ , ____ credits
_________________________ , taken ______ term, 20__ , ____ credits

♦ Culture (ASIAN courses focused on the language's culture/region spoken; one at the 300-level or above)

_________________________ , taken ______ term, 20__ , ____ credits
_________________________ , taken ______ term, 20__ , ____ credits
_________________________ , taken ______ term, 20__ , ____ credits

□ At least 15 total credits □ At least 6 credits are from UM-Ann Arbor □ All course grades are C- or above